
 

 
 
 

Ref: DSH 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We hope that you are all enjoying the Easter holidays. Ahead of the students in Years 10, 11, 
12 & 13 returning to school on Monday 8th April we wanted to provide you with further 
information. 
 
All students will follow their normal timetable, and it will be Week B. The only changes that 
will be made will be rooms for lessons that were originally in the ‘A Block’. For Monday and 
Tuesday these lessons have been temporarily moved into the other buildings, and from 
Wednesday onwards lessons which were originally in the ‘A Block’ will move into the 
Temporary Building, which we have labelled ‘T Block’. To begin the day Year 10 will go to the 
tennis courts for line ups, Years 11-13 will go to form. For some students this will be in a 
different room, the details of which are below: 

11LC - B36 
11NCO - B38 
11PMA - B39 
11JSI - B40 
11NCH - C57 
11LRT - E72 

12EP - C55 
12HM - D61 
12SSH - F84 

13KM - B30 
13NJ - B31 
13DHO - C58 

At the end of each lesson, the students will be informed of any room changes. In form on 
Wednesday 10th April the students will be issued with a new timetable. 
 
The entrance and exit to the site has now moved, due to the building work. The entrance 
and exit to the site is now through the staff car park. This will be signposted, and staff will 
also direct students to the new location. Furthermore, videos have been placed onto our 
website and social media channels, and can be found here: 
https://www.stpetersacademy.org.uk/rebuild. It is important to note that this is also now 
the location of the visitor reception too, so if you are visiting the school this is where 
reception is now located.  
 
As well as the building work on site during the Easter holidays, we have also installed a new 
telephone system. We really appreciate your patience during the first few days back. 
 
We hope that you enjoy the rest of the Easter holidays and we look forward to welcoming 
all of the students back into school next week. 
 

Kind regards, 

Mr. Daniel Sherriff 
Vice Principal 


